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Odraru Fatuma’s face radiated joy. Her
broad smile could be clearly heard in her
voice—whether looking at her, or down at
the newborn boy nestled in her arms. “I’m
very grateful,” Odraru declared. “I would
have died if I had not been brought to the
health center.” The emergency C-section
patient’s smooth skin and dark eyes shone
as she continued. “The doctors saved my
life and my baby’s life. I thank God for that;
I praise Him for that. My baby’s name is
Munguchi Siza, which means ‘God is great.’”

we have been constantly
amazed at how great our
God is,” commented Safe
Harbor International’s president, Pastor Sandy Otsuji.
“Seeing His work expand
continually is incredible.”

Sandy
Otsuji

This was the Lord’s doing; it is
marvelous in our eyes. Psalm 118:23
Midigo is a collection of about 42 villages in
Uganda’s far northwest corner—a region that
is 95 percent Muslim. “That is not typical in
this country,” Juventine said. Most Ugandans
profess Catholicism or Anglicanism. Nearly
all of Midigo’s population, however, converted to Islam in the 1970s under the tyrannical dictatorship of Idi Amin—a Muslim
who promoted other Muslims to high government positions. As a result, Juventine
continued, the area had little Christian testimony for decades. The poverty-stricken area
also has lower educational standards than
most of the nation, Juventine said, and many
Ugandans look down on those from Midigo.
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Relief organization Safe Harbor International
began ministering in Midigo, Uganda, during a cholera outbreak in 1998. Seeing
severe need, Safe Harbor leaders became
burdened to provide the area with longterm doctors and missionaries. Their first,
Dr. Juventine Emuku, moved to Midigo in
2000 with no medical equipment and little
financial resources. Today, Safe Harbor
Uganda’s staff of 30 has served thousands.
Led by Juventine, they operate a state-ofthe-art hospital, a Christian primary school,
several roaming medical clinics, and three
churches. “Watching this work unfold,

Safe Harbor International began sharing Christ’s love through medical aid in a predominantly Muslim area
of northern Uganda in 1998. The ministry now runs a hospital, school, roaming village clinics, and three churches.

CC Midigo began in a living room in 2001, met in a grass hut for six years, and built
this structure in 2007—solely by God’s grace, emphasized Pastor Juventine Emuku.
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Mobile medical clinics such as this one visit
hospital in Midigo. The free roaming clinics

many remote villages each month; villagers typically aren’t able to travel the difficult, dangerous terrain to reach the Safe Harbor
have reduced the area’s infant mortality rate by treating common, life-threatening illnesses such as malaria and meningitis.
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Once while Juventine was away on a medical mission, Annette recalled, “I needed fellowship, so I went to a small church nearby.
But they were speaking a language I couldn’t
understand, and I just came back more
frustrated.” The nutritionist, feeling similarly, suggested that their Bible study begin
meeting on Sunday mornings—as a church.
The teammates contacted Juventine and
asked him to return that Sunday prepared
to preach. Saturday evening, Annette was
up late into the night wondering whether
he would arrive on time. After reminding
herself from Matthew 6:34 that she needn’t
worry, “I prayed and fell asleep,” Annette
recalled. “In the morning I arranged my sitting room, and eight people came. I led the
singing and the prayers—frequently looking out the window looking for my brother
[in Christ]’s arrival.” Juventine arrived midservice and taught immediately. The church
soon outgrew Annette’s house and moved to
a grass shelter that seated 50. CC Midigo now
gathers about 200 believers and has planted
two more fellowships.

Dr. Juventine Emuku, the first doctor in
Midigo, examines a patient. Juventine
also pastors Calvary Chapel Midigo.

Juventine and Dr. James Hendrickson from Reverence Bible Church in Mission Viejo,
CA, perform a C-section in Safe Harbor’s operating room. Photo by Jeffrey Lawler

Inroads through Medicine

The local Muslim community’s disdain for
Christianity is often strong, and the quick
growth surprised the Safe Harbor missionaries—who have exercised caution in sharing the Gospel. “When I came, I was warned
to say the name of Jesus only very carefully,”
Annette recalled. “I was told to love people,
to serve them as a nurse, and to encourage
the few Christians who were there. So that’s
what I did.”

Juventine’s wife Dr. Elizabeth Emuku, in
white coat, instructs mothers regarding
malaria prevention. The disease affects
90% of Safe Harbor’s pediatric patients.

A Church from Nothing

When Juventine first visited Safe Harbor
Uganda’s property in 2000, “There was nothing,” he remembered. “No hospital, just a
little collapsing building. I got a small house
and used kerosene for lighting.” Juventine
had grown up in a Ugandan village without
electricity and running water; “but since
qualifying as a medical doctor, I hadn’t had
to live like that anymore,” he stated. “I was
constantly praying, ‘This is weird, Lord. You
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A mother assists as Teopista Manjubo, left, weighs a child to detect malnutrition.
Teopista is a volunteer who came to know Christ through Safe Harbor’s ministry.
brought me from nothing to so much to
nothing again.’ I was struggling with it.”
“Those were difficult nights, and I would
travail a lot in prayer,” Juventine continued.
“It was in those nights that the Lord began
speaking to me about preaching the Gospel
here in Midigo. I would be in my bed wondering why He had brought me to this difficult place, and the word ‘Gospel’ would
come to mind. Eventually I knew He was

calling me here because He wanted Christ’s
light shone in this area. He reminded me
that these are the people He died for. Not
just those in the city who drive cars and
have important jobs—but these as well.”
Realizing he could not do the work alone,
Juventine asked R.N. Annette Namatovu to
join the project. A nutritionist soon came as
well, and a few local people began attending
the Bible studies the three held under a tree.

Through the years, Juventine added, many
missionaries have come to Midigo. “They
have tried to plant churches and been
chased away,” he said. “But for us it’s different—because we’re coming with the invaluable skill of loving people with medical care.
When some in the community attack us verbally and ask why we are allowed to remain
even though we talk about Jesus, others reply,
‘Leave them alone—we would all be dead if
they were not here.’”
Like Odraru, Hafsa Wadri feels Safe Harbor’s
operating room saved her life. Years prior,
Hafsa recalled, “My elder sister eloped while
she was in sixth grade. This disappointed
my father, who [as a result] vowed never to
educate girls.” Hafsa, who does not know
her own age precisely, was quickly removed
from school. Soon, she said, she was “married at a tender age to a helpless 16-year-old
boy.” Hafsa became pregnant and eventually

Elizabeth examines a child during her daily rounds in the hospital’s pediatric ward.

went into labor at home. “When the traditional birth attendant noted no progress,”
Hafsa continued, “she advised me to go to
the hospital. There I was warmly welcomed
by the midwives. I was told that I could not
deliver normally; I needed a C-section. I
thank God for Safe Harbor. With the expertise of their medical staff, I had a live baby
girl.” Afterward Hafsa, a Muslim, returned
to her village—forever impacted by the love
and service of Christians.

While Faruk Olefu* was suffering from
meningitis in 2010, his family consulted a
witch doctor. Faruk’s condition only worsened. A Safe Harbor outreach team soon visited his home, however. In order to protect
Faruk and his family, the believers did not
share details; but, one said, “The Gospel was
shared with 14 people at the Olefu home.
All were Muslim.” By the conversation’s end,
“four people confessed Jesus Christ as their
personal Savior, including Faruk!”
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Elizabeth, left, the Emukus’ daughter Jemimah, and others celebrate America’s
independence by roasting goat meat on their compound.

A Hard Road to Midigo

Juventine grew up traditionally Christian
but without knowing Christ. In high school,
Juventine recalled, “My roommate was
born again. He spoke the Gospel to me
frequently. But I thought I was okay, since
I had been baptized and confirmed.” After
quitting school due to insufficient finances,
Juventine moved with his uncle to a town on
Lake Victoria. “All we did was brew alcohol
from morning to sunset,” Juventine stated.
“One evening, my old roommate came by
and told me again about Jesus. He shared
the Gospel more fervently than ever before.
That night, hopelessness dawned in me so
severely as I thought about my life. I woke
up the next morning sick with a hangover.
After deciding to attend church the next day,
I fasted that day and prayed, ‘If You’re real,
Jesus, please show up tomorrow. I want to
know You.’”
After the church service, Juventine recalled,
“I told them I needed to get saved.” Freed
from alcohol, he was eventually able to
attend medical school in the southwestern
city of Mbarara. “I grew so much in the
Lord there,” Juventine commented. In his
fourth of five years of study, he began leading the campus Christian ministry.
One believer in Juventine’s pastoral care was
Elizabeth Akurut. A first-year student from
Uganda’s capital city of Kampala, Elizabeth
had initially been exposed to Christianity
when her older sister came home from
school to visit. Elizabeth recalled, “I noticed
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About 60 children currently attend Midigo Calvary School, and twice as many have
registered for the coming year. The school attracts Christian and Muslim families.
Photo by Melissa Hubbell

there was something different about her. I
asked her what had changed, and she said
she now knew Christ. I wanted this Jesus
she talked about.” Eventually, Elizabeth said,
“I told God I wanted to follow Him for the
rest of my life.”
Years later, standing by her window one
day while in medical school, Elizabeth saw
Juventine passing by. “I remarked to my
roommate, ‘I pity him,’” Elizabeth recalled.
“He was so much in God’s Word,” she later
explained—“constantly studying the Bible
and living according to it. That was too
much for me. I was a Christian, but not like
that. I didn’t know that years later, I would
say ‘yes’ to his proposal!”
After graduating, Juventine said, “I dreamt
of being the top surgeon in Uganda. I
chased for that, pursuing my career with
all my heart.” When Safe Harbor received
Juventine’s phone number from a friend
and asked him to spearhead their efforts
to begin long-term medical mission work
in Midigo, “I said no,” Juventine recalled. “I
was trying to make a name for myself and
become wealthy.” Safe Harbor persisted,
contacting him repeatedly over six months.
Juventine eventually partially conceded—he
would join their four-day medical mission
to southern Sudan.
The team forgot their food and ate nothing
the entire first day. “That night I slept hungry and weak,” Juventine said. He had never
slept in a tent before, and his discomfort
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provide Christ-centered, quality education
kept him mostly awake. Lying exhausted on
the hard ground, he couldn’t stop thinking
about one thing: “I knew I had refused to
obey God for six months,” Juventine said. As
he drifted into and out of light sleep, “The
Lord visited the tent,” he continued. “He
asked me to place my hand in His hand—to
give Him everything about me. As I awoke, I
knew the Lord was overwhelmingly present.
He wanted all of me, including my profession.” Juventine surrendered completely to
God: “I told Him, ‘The fight is over; I will
go wherever You want me to go,’” he stated.
The next day, Juventine told Safe Harbor
leaders he would move to Midigo.

left a comfortable lifestyle in Kampala to
to Midigo Calvary School primary students.
Juventine traveled back to his medical
school later in 2000 and asked Elizabeth
to marry him. “I had prayed that the Lord
would draw my heart to the right woman,”
Juventine recalled. “I didn’t want to jump
from sister to sister [in Christ]. So when I
was drawn to her, I knew God was working.” Elizabeth, however, felt differently: “It
took me some time to give him an answer!”
she recalled, laughing. Elizabeth had grown
spiritually during her years at school; but
still, “I was scared—I didn’t feel godly
enough to suit him,” she said. “As I prayed,
though, the Lord changed my heart.” The
couple was married in 2002, and they have
two children.

Midigo is in northwestern Uganda,
near the nation’s border with Sudan.
Juventine was ordained in 2003 after studying through the Bible college of the church
that began Safe Harbor—CC Rancho Santa
Margarita, CA. “After the struggle of coming
here, when I wanted to acquire money and
fame instead,” Juventine reflected, “I now
know why the Lord gave me the privilege of
attending medical school. It was to acquire
the skills needed to spread the Gospel in a
place that would be impossible to reach otherwise.” Calvary Chapel Midigo planted CC
Yumbe in 2009 and CC Arua in 2010. Both
are in northwest Uganda and together consist of about 140 believers.

School cook Sharon Oyaru serves the
children’s porridge. Photo by Melissa Hubbell

Safe Harbor International

www.safeharbor.us
Info@SafeHarbor.us
800-797-4673

*This name has been changed to protect this
individual and his family.
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